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1. mcu President (npl) Toru Nakagawa (Japan, npl) in conversation with H. Bush (US) before opening of meeting (sound: general noise)

2. mcu President opening meeting

3; mcu Yakov Malik (USSR, npl) speaking in Russian ms

4. gv Council Table. Edouard Longerstaey (Belgium) speaking in French (rear shot)

5. ms Jacques Kosciusko-Morizet (France) speaking in French

6. mcu Abdulrahim Abby Farah (Somalia, npl) speaking mls
7. mcu George J. Tomeh (Syria, npl) speaking
8. mcu President (npl) speaking as representative of Japan
9. gv Council table. Josef Tekoah (Israel) speaking (rear shot)
10. ms Tekoah speaking (npl, rear shot)
11. gv Council table. Bush speaking
12. mcu President (npl) speaking on procedure and asking for vote on Syrian amendment. Delegates voting by show of hands. President giving result of vote
13. ms President (npl) speaking and asking for vote on paragraph 5 of resolution. Delegates voting by show of hands. President giving result of vote
14. ms President (npl) asking for vote on resolution as a whole. Delegates voting by show of hands. President giving result of vote
15. mcu Baha Ud-Din Toukan (Jordan, npl.) speaking.